
Scotts Valley Unified School District
Strategic Goals’ Planning

2018-19
Goal 1:  To improve achievement and opportunities for all students K-12.

Objectives Metrics - Measurement 2017-18 Tasks 2018-19 Tasks 2019-20 Tasks

1.  SVUSD will fully
implement
Common Core
State Standards
and provide
differentiated
training to support
academic
standards.

1. All teachers (100%) are offered
Professional Development in training
that implement standards and apply
strategies (Professional Development
surveys are given which assess teacher
satisfaction and query on future needs
for each professional development
opportunity.)
Met

1. Provide professional development to support
the use of academic standards, instructional
technology and support for teachers.
Extensive professional development was offered
to teachers and staff.  The focus for 2017-18 was
on academic standards, instructional
technology, support for teachers with students
with special needs, and climate and culture.
Specific trainings were offered in ELD and GLAD
strategies, health, framework launches and
textbook adoptions, Math, English Language
Arts, Science, compliance, policy regulations,
and technology.  Additionally, SVMS benefited
from two days of training surrounding
social-emotional health. The two full district
professional days surrounded training in the
new Illuminate Student Information System, and
social emotional health.
Feedback from the participants in all trainings
offered was positive.  SVUSD takes the feedback
from participants to plan for follow up support
and planning for the following year. For
example, based on feedback we were able to
provide differentiated workshops, such as
various aspects of technology,  at our the all-day
professional development day.  These are ‘peer
led’ trainings (presented by the teachers, for the
teachers).

1. Utilize district
personnel to
continue
professional
development in
targeted areas.
Breadth of
offerings  reduced
due to decrease in
funding.

1. Reassess areas of
focus  based on
completion of 18-19
tasks and available
funding.

2.  SVUSD will
provide
comprehensive

1. English learners will demonstrate at
least one year of progress annually
toward English fluency.

1. Continue providing quality program for
English Learners, including EL (English Learners)
teachers at all sites.

1. Continue 1. Continue
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programs to
improve student
performance and
address the needs
of all students.

Met - 76% Proficient Overall
Information regarding English learners
presented at 4/24/2018 board meeting

2a. The percentage of students meeting
English Language Arts (ELA) and Math
proficiency on the CAASPP (California
Assessment of Student Performance and
Progress) tests will meet the following
growth targets: All: +3% above baseline.
SED (Economically Disadvantaged) : +5%
EL (English Learners) +7% (2 students)
SPED (Special Education): +3%

ELA                      Math
2015 2018 2015 2018

All        67%    74%   M     63%     67%  M
EL           8%    30%   M    19%     10%   NM
SED      39%    51%   M    39%     39%   NM
SpEd    21%    36%   M    25%     27%   NM

M=Met        NM=Not Met
Information regarding English learners
presented at 4/24/2018 board meeting
2b. Teachers and administrators use
report card and local test measures to
assure student success.

Met
The English Learners and students who require
extra support academically have their needs met
in a variety of ways.  They are offered push in
and pull out support, after school homework
support, and access to technology as needed.
Rosetta Stone and extra chromebooks were
purchased and provided to students who
needed them.

2a. Use student data to inform teaching and
appropriate student services and placement.
Intervention occurred at all sites with specific
criteria. Data talks took place at all sites at a
minimum of three times, with regular reviews by
the administrative and district teams.

An Academic Seminar was piloted at the high
school for students who did not meet 8th grade
graduation requirements.

All elementary teachers and secondary teachers
participated in math re-engagement lessons
with MARs tasks.  Data was analyzed at the
county level.

2b. All principals looked at Report Card data; 1:1
discussions with CIA.  Principals use data with
department and grade levels, and to place
students in programs or provide support
services.  Continued focus will be on using data
to inform instructional decisions.

Review test
scores, reclassified
students and Ever
ELs.
Based on results,
refine program
and support for
students.

2a.  Continue

2b. Continue

2a.  Continue

2b. Continue
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2c. Participate in the course approval
process for honors English classes to
provide more access to students

3. Improved student access, grades and
support.

2c. The English 3 class will be revised to include
differentiation, including the option for all
students to take an IB English class their senior
year, and/or take the IB test.
On 5/21 - professional development with
teachers regarding differentiation

3. Continue to implement enrichment, tutorial
and intervention programs at all sites.
Provide summer support for students falling
behind. Add one section for an Academic
Seminar at the High School.
Met
Summer Boost dates were: 7/30-8/2 and
8/6-8/9
This program supports English learners and
students who are receiving intervention support
Transcript Audit at SVHS
Credit Recovery 2018-19
The feedback from the teacher who taught the
Academic Seminar will be used when building
the Alternative Ed academy in 2018-19.

2c. Consider
adding a 4th
English class to
the pathway for
differentiation.
Continue to
explore 4th year
math course in
conjunction with
S4C.
3.  Continue to
implement
enrichment,
tutorial and
intervention
programs at all
sites.
Provide summer
support  in
Elementary for
students falling
behind.
Strengthen our
articulation
between grade
levels, particularly
between sites (5th
to 6th and 8th to
9th).
Continue to
monitor and
analyze success of
credit recovery.

2c. Consider adding a
4th English class to
the pathway for
differentiation

3.  Continue
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3. Students will be
college and career
ready.

1. New CTE pathways: Media Arts and
Design and Computer Engineering.

2.District Arts Task Force with increased
art opportunities
Met 4 times;  sent out survey
Arts materials and standards at Middle
School
Arts materials and lessons Spring 2018
Elementary School

1. Support ROP (Regional Occupational Program)
transition and S4C (Santa Cruz County College
Commitment) and CTE (Career Technical
Education) Pathways.
Regular Admin Meetings and participation with
S4C
4th and 7th graders participated in countywide
college visits.
Implemented year 1 for both CTE pathways and
will be adding year 2 of Computer Science
pathway in 2018-19. Regular meetings with the
SCCOE regarding CTE pathways

2. Investigate programs to support course
access, such as ways to increase and support
VAPA (Visual, Applied, and Performing Arts)
Beth Hollenbeck secured a donation to maintain
the Music Production class for 2018-19.  Year 2
of District Arts Task Force.  SVUSD received a
grant through Scotts Valley Educational
Foundation (SVEF) for $10,000, which was used
for art materials at the middle school. An online
art bundle, including materials, was purchased
for every elementary teacher to determine
whether the program would be useful in the
future.  Kid Pan Alley was a week long
song-writing opportunity at the elementary
schools. Teachers  participated in course
refinement at the middle school and high

1.Continued CTE
pathways:
Computer Science
and Graphic
Media Arts.  Work
with COE and
surrounding
districts to
investigate shared
CTE courses.
Determine
available funding
for ongoing
pathways.
Continue to work
with Cabrillo for
articulated and
dual enrollment
2. Increased Arts
across the district

1. Continue
Consider capstone
course for pathways
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3. The percentage of students in Grade
11 who demonstrate college
preparedness in English Language Arts
and Mathematics will increase 3%.
2018 overall scores ELA 81%

Math 60% (increase
of 13%)

CAASPP Scores presented at 10/9/2018
board meeting
California Dashboard (College Career
Indicator) presented at 11/13/2018
board meeting

Initial implementation of an Alternative
Education program by Fall 2018.
Met

4. All teachers (100%) will self-report
increased proficiency in technology as
reported in the technology survey.
Students will be surveyed on their use of
technology to establish a baseline.
Survey Spring 2018

school. Investigating a music pathway for
2019-20. High school students worked with
middle school and elementary school students
in art and music.
3.At the high school, provide credit recovery,
investigate Alternative Education, summer
school support
Through committee discussions on Alt Ed and
credit recovery, options were reviewed, a
program was planned, and funding was
earmarked.
K-Street Academy will begin in the 2018-19
school year
Credit recovery will be offered to all SVHS
students starting with the 2018-19 school year
The computer lab was refurbished, in part, with
a grant through the SCCOE (CTEIG)

4a. Focus on technology implementation and
integration
Technology continues to be an area of focus.
There are key players (Power Users) at every site
that support devices as well as implementation
of software, the Illuminate data and assessment
system, and the student information system.
Teachers reported an increase in personal
expertise and using tools to teach/present
lessons.  They continue to work on proficiency in
teaching students to use hardware and software
and supporting them with implementation .  A
DnA (Data and Analysis) Roadshow supported
Illuminate implementation at all sites.

3. Continue with
College Readiness.
K Street at the
high school.
Explore the
continuation of
credit recovery.

4a. Continue

District purchased
more student
computers for
SVHS.  Added
opportunity for
increased coding
at SVMS.

3. Consider
expanding K Street.

4a.  Continue
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4b. Outreach to Silicon Valley and our
community for technology training/partnership
for teachers
Universal Audio
Code Naturally

4. SVUSD will
provide a safe and
engaging
environment for
students.

1. Increased PBIS and counseling
opportunities. Increase school
connectedness response on the CHKS
(California Healthy Kids Survey) and the
Gallup Poll.
Gallup Poll results received and were
presented with CHKS results at 5/8/18
board meeting
Counseling increased all sites - added 3
full-time social-emotional counselors in
17-18 with restricted dollars and able to
continue in 2018-19

2. Site Safety plans and Threat
Assessment Protocol.
All District and site staff trained
Safety plan at District and sites -
Comprehensive Safe Schools Plan
submitted on time, and public version
posted to district website
Code Red simulation completed on
4/17/18 with SVPD and SVFD

1.Focus on climate and culture through PBIS
(Positive Behavior Intervention Supports) and
support counseling at all sites
A District mental health/counseling program was
developed to support all students, specifically
we were able to work on the following:
-strengthen PBIS Tier 1 with Universal social
emotional interventions and supports
-develop Tier 2 which selected at-risk students
and utilized small group strategies
- targeted intensive high-risk students for
individual interventions as part of Tier 3
Some of the results of these added supports are
increased student engagement, and a better
awareness of good citizenship. This team
consists of 3 counselors focused on social and
emotional wellness, and one behavior
intervention specialist.
2.Enhance site safety processes, including threat
assessment, inquiry, and support for
marginalized groups
Safety processes were further enhanced through
updated threat assessment, code red, suicide
prevention, and crisis intervention trainings.
Districtwide professional development included
mental health and wellness (Capturing Kids'
Hearts) and suicide prevention.  Information
from School Site Council surveys and the Gallup

1. Implement
action steps from
MTSS.  Continue
implementation of
PBIS Tiers 1-3 with
fidelity.
Utilize $15K Kaiser
grant received
through SVEF
specifically for
mental health
resources.

2.  Continue to
refine the districts
Comprehensive
Safe Schools Plan
and work with
school sites
regarding their
emergency site
plans and
protocols.

1. Continue

2.  Continue
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Quarterly meetings with COE, County
Law Enforcement, Fire, and School
Districts

3a. Increase Parent Survey return rate by
5%.
Survey participation rate went down but
School Site Council results increased.

3b.Look into consolidated programs that
enhance communication across the
district.
Piloted Parent Square

3c.Members are represented in various
committees throughout the district.
Met

Poll were administered to gain information as to
school climate and culture.

3a.Continue to engage parents and find ways to
actively communicate with stakeholders and
parent and community groups that participate in
various program planning
The district piloted a parent communication
platform;  however, the Illuminate student
information system added a messaging system
for 2018-19. The LCAP Parent Advisory
Committee, made up of parents from all sites,
met bi-monthly with the superintendent and
director of curriculum, instruction and
assessment.  The focus for 2017-18 was on
parent engagement and participation.  The
Parent Advisory Committee will reconvene in
the fall, and the members will reach out to invite
new members to join them.  Beginning in
2018-19, the data collected on the LCAP Parent
surveys will focus on parent engagement and
participation.  All schools administered and

Continue to work
with local law
enforcement and
emergency
services for
coordinated
response.
Continue code red
drills at SVHS, and
include SVMS in a
lockdown drill
situation.
CHKS survey will
be administered
in March 2019.

3a.  Continue
Streamline
communication
platforms.
Enhance and train
on Illuminate
options.
Continue to work
with SVEF, Parent
Advisory
Committee, and
PTAs/PTOs/Parent
Clubs.

3a.  Continue
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4.Increased ADA
At beginning of 17-18 school year,
parent letter regarding ADA revenue loss
sent to all parents in the district
Paypal account set up for elective
absences
Site Administration emphasized the
importance of attendance however, our
attendance did not improve

analyzed surveys through their School Site
Councils. Several parent nights were offered
throughout the district.  Topics included math,
sex education, and cyber bullying.  The district
teamed up with SVEF to provide a showing of
Miss Representation, a movie exploring the
portrayal of women in media.  These were in
addition to regular presentations such as Open
House and Back to School Night.
4. Focus on absenteeism, truancy and follow up.
Use Illuminate system for common letters and
reports.
Met -
Truancy and absenteeism: communication from
admin to all parents; analysis of non attendance
trends (dates) and impact on decision-making
for upcoming school calendar, update of
non-attendance letters.
Added specific action steps that focus on
sub-group data

4.  Continue
Area of focus -
track quarterly
attendance and
the financial
impact.  Educate
and communicate
to community
stakeholders.
Improve data
tracking system
(On-Track) and
improve processes
surrounding
truancy letters.
Implement
Student
Attendance
Review Team
(SART) process.

4.  Continue
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Goal 2:  Fiscal Stewardship: Promote and maintain fiscal stability in the District
Objectives 2017-18 Tasks Metrics - Measurement 2018-19 Tasks 2019-20 Tasks

1. Maximize revenues
to support
comprehensive
educational
opportunities

1.Parcel tax - 2018

2. Work collaboratively with
fundraising groups

3. Explore PV (photovoltaic) system
for selling power into the grid (Solar).
Engage MBCP to assess possible
grant schedule and amount.

1.Successful outcome of Parcel
Tax
April/May 2018 - over 20
community and school site
meetings scheduled to educate
people on the district’s
financial status

2. Provide education and a
greater understanding on how
SVUSD receives State and
Federal Funding
Meetings noted above include
Site Leaders’ committee,
PTA/PTO and Parent Club,
Falcon Club, Rotary, Exchange,
Senior Center, MyScottsValley
Live, and Montevalle
Community, School Open
Houses and other community
events
3. Explore systems and timing
and requirement for solar
implementation
Board President has submitted
application to be a member of
the MBPC’s Community
Advisory Committee in order
to advocate for photovoltaic

1.Educate the
community on the
district’s financial
situation and advocate
for increased revenue
and funding.
- community forums to
provide information
- articles in local
newspapers
2. Work collaboratively
with fundraising groups
- Site Leaders
Collaborative (SLC)
- Parent Advisory group
- initiate budget
committee with site
teacher representatives
and district personnel
- Scotts Valley
Educational Foundation
(SVEF)

3. Monitor MBCP
activity and engage
them in priority setting
for PV grant funds

2. Work
collaboratively with
fundraising groups

3. Explore contracts
for construction if
grant funds become
available.
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4. Explore a Virtual Charter School.
systems being placed at
schools in the county 4. A subcommittee of

Board Trustees will
research credible
options, while
considering district
impact

4. If credible options
seem worthy of
pursuit, take next
steps in due
diligence.

2. Increase enrollment 1. Proactive outreach to Baymonte
families and those families identified
as potentially moving to private
schools or other districts

2.Analyze enrollment trends and
reasons for entering/leaving the
district

1.Increased annual enrollment
CIA developed a flyer for local
preschools and the Principals
distributed it
CIA published the information
in the newspaper
2.Put system in place to be
able to obtain data for analysis
Initiated for IDTs; presented to
the Board 5/22/18

1.Ongoing

2. Deeper data analysis
of students leaving the
district. Track
enrollment trends at
the sites, at the district
level, and county-wide

1.Continue

2. Explore and
implement possible
mitigations to reduce
student departures

3. Optimize use of
resources and mitigate
risk with an adequate
fiscal reserve

1.Work with Sacramento and other
districts for adequate funding to
identify and reduce unfunded
mandates

1. Documented resistance to
reduce unfunded mandates
Board President wrote letters
to Legislators Stone and
Monning
Superintendent submitted
article to Press Banner

1. Work with
Sacramento and other
districts for adequate
funding reducing
unfunded mandates
- Superintendent to
regularly communicate
with local legislators
- Superintendent as a
member of ACSA and
NASS to advocate for
both State and Federal
funding improvements
-Board to work with
CSBA for advocacy

1. Work with
Sacramento and
other districts for
adequate funding
reducing unfunded
mandates
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2.Work with Federal, State and Local
agencies to improve base funding
and reduce unfunded mandates

3. Work with COE to reduce district
costs within the SELPA.
Superintendent and Director of
Student Services continue to work
with the County Superintendent and
the SELPA regarding SpEd costs
Trustee’s Shulman and Snyder met
with Faris Sabah regarding the same
concerns with SpEd costs

2.District Leadership and Board
Members will have met with or
contacted appropriate
representatives and actively
engage decision-makers
Superintendent met with
Legislators Stone and Monning
related to the state budget for
education; she also met with
the Executive Director of ACSA
to request ACSA’s assistance in
lobbying for an increase in
base funding; finally, she met
with John Gray (President of
School Services), Jack
O’Connell and Kevin Gordon to
request that they use their
legal clout to assist with the
campaign to increase the base
funding

2.  Continue with
advocacy efforts and
make regular contact
with local Legislators

3.  No reprieve in sight
for state and federal
additional resources.
Continue to manage
costs through
collaborative
negotiations whenever
possible.
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Goal 3:  Facilities:  To provide optimal learning and work environments

Objectives: 2017-2018 Tasks Metric -
Measurement

2018-19 Tasks 2019-20 Tasks

1. To provide safe and well
maintained facilities

1. Complete facilities master plan
for the middle school

2. Perform desired upgrades at the
school sites.

1.Successful progress
towards the completion of
the SVMS construction
project
In process - tentative
completion is fall 2018

2a. Shade structures at
elementary schools and
portable relocation
Shade structures are
completed and the
portables have been
relocated; making the
portables classroom-ready
is in process
Upgrading the relocated
classroom for K Street
Academy at SVHS

2b. Annual review of
accomplishments

1. Successful completion of
the SVMS construction
project.

2a. Identify needs and
associated costs at
elementary sites and high
school -  develop a needs
list and phased approach to
address.

2b. Completed:
-SVHS site improvements, K
Street facility, PA/bell
system, beautification
-Upgrades to BK portables,
lawn, find ways to improve
parking and traffic flow
-Upgrades to portables at
VH, improvements to
parking lot, maximize use of

1. Begin
implementing
phased approach of
identified needs

2a. Identify options
for pursuing site
work district-wide,
some of which was
intended under
Measure A but not
completed due to
resource limits.
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upper lot area on VH
campus

2. Improve facility efficiency
and aesthetics

1. Identify aesthetic improvement
projects within capabilities of
student and community groups to
fund and implement site
improvements.
Work with site admin and staff to
encourage students to beautify the
campus.

2. Work with stadium committee on
fundraising to build athletic
facilities.
Mutual decision to place this item
on hold due the the parcel tax
campaign
Superintendent co-authored a
letter with the committee to the
community and donors.

1.Improved campus
beautification
The SVHS Green Team in
conjunction with NOAA has
been working to make
improvements
Installed irrigation for the
drought-tolerant plants in
the front of the school
Campus clean-up projects
are in process

2.Forward progress with
plan and timeline

1. Continue to support the
efforts of the Green Team at
SVHS. Promote efforts of
students participating in the
K-Street Academy with
project based learning
which enhances school
climate and environment.
Upon completion of the
SVMS project, coordinate
SVHS student to work with
SVMS students for similar
projects.

2.  On hold at this time
pending necessary
resources.
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Goal 4:  Human Resources:  Attract, develop, and retain qualified employees

Objectives: 2017-18 Tasks Metric -
Measurement

2018-19 Tasks 2019-20 Tasks

1. Improved employee
recruitment and retention

1. Research competitive
total compensation for all
employees with like
districts.
Completed Fall 2017

2. Develop or partner with
programs that provide
financial support for K-12
educators for affordable
housing/assistance in
Santa Cruz County

3. Provide support for new
teachers and staff

1. Compile comparative data
for salary, benefits, and total
compensation for all
districts in Santa Cruz
County
Completed and distributed
to the Board and to the
SVEA
2.Confirm a program that
provides financial housing
support for our employees
The LANDED program was
launched December 2017
and was followed by a series
of informational meetings
where staff could ask
questions
3. New Teacher Project and
quarterly check-ins with all
new teachers
Directors of CIA and HR met
with new teachers for
training and surveyed
teachers for needs January,
2018
District Admin participate in
county checkins quarterly
New teachers participate in
New Teacher Project, funded

1. Find revenue sources to
improve employee compensation

3. Continue to provide support for
new teachers
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by Educator Effectiveness
Grant
Additionally, District Admin
provides small gestures of
appreciation throughout the
year to all teachers and staff
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Goal 5:  Public Relations:  Build relationships, provide regular communications, and create opportunities for community
engagement

Objectives: 2017-18 Tasks Metric - Measurement 2018-19 Tasks 2019-20 Tasks
1. Maintain a positive
reputation with the
community

1. Establish key communications
program to include regular written
communications by sites and
district
Superintendent established a
relationship with the new editor
of the Press Banner
Superintendent participated in the
State of the City panel on
10/20/17
Superintendent regularly attends
and participates in Chamber of
Commerce events, including the
Chamber Radio show on 6/2/18

2.LCAP engagement process

3.Periodic press releases regarding
good new stories and student
successes
Student stories featured on the
website and facebook page
Articles published to social media
regarding student walkouts
Articles published to social media
and website regarding the
screening of Miss Representation

1. School Snippets, Increased
Facebook updates,
Implementation of Parent Square,
improved websites
School Snippets are updated
monthly and posted on the
district website and linked to
facebook
Regular updates are posted to
facebook
New district website was
published in March 2018 and is
now 100% ADA compliant
Piloted Parent Square and using
Illuminate for the messaging
system
2.California Dashboard
Presented to Board January 2018
All Stakeholder groups were
engaged by end of year
3. Press releases completed on
noteworthy information and
events
Press releases distributed
regarding the selection of our
contractor, Overaa, and the
restructuring of our bonds, saving
taxpayers money

1. Partner with Press
Banner and other
organizations  for regular
communications about
SVUSD (LCAP, budget,
Needs, Facilities,
Opportunities,
celebrations).
New district and school
site websites.
Update site and district
Facebook pages.

2. Continue to examine
Dashboard ratings with a
particular focus on
attendance and truancy.

1. Self-assessment of
cost benefit to
existing
communication
programs
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2. Provide avenues for
engagement with families
and the community at
large

1.Work collaboratively with
fundraising groups

1a.Provide education and a
greater understanding on how
SVUSD receives State and Federal
Funding
Superintendent and site Principals
have been participating in the
education campaign to enlighten
the community on how the
district receives funding
1b.Educate parents regarding
revenue limit district funding
specifically related to ADA
Superintendent to send letter to
parents, followed up by
discussions with site
administrators

1.Trustee(s), participate
quarterly in community
small group forums to
build strong community
relationships and
provide status updates
to the community

3. Maintain collaborative
and mutually supportive
relationships with other
local government agencies,
state and federal
representatives, and
community groups

1.Regular leadership team and
Board Member participation at
community events and meetings
Improved attendance and
participation

1.Attendance and participation
Improved attendance and
participation was successful with
the Board and District Office
Administration
Continued coordination with local
government agencies (city, police,
fire, rec dept, etc.) as well as
countywide health agencies
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